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| MHE Bubséribers have opened, and now offer for sale, | 
a complete assortment of GARDEN and FIELD | 

‘SEEDS, all of which are of the present year’s $28. MACATLISPZR @ PATHE, 
© Surgeon Dentists, 

(Formerly of Boston.) 

TY AVE opened a complete DENTAL 1514 BLISTE | 

| Buportation. : . 
The respectable Hotise “which furnishes the greater 

' part of them says—* the quality of all, you may wis. 

‘upon as being the very best.” | 
BROWN BROTHERS & CO. 

NEW DENTAL ESTABLISUNENT | |1858—-SEEDS, SEEDS—-1858 
Bn 

NOTICE. - 
Stock of 

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, 

HE SUBSCRIBER having completed his Spring 

ee A re —— dnl 
RP a FER, 

The following remedies are offered to the pulilie 
a8 the best, most perfect, which medical scienee can 
afford,  Avzer’s Carnantic Pris have heen pre. 
ared with the utmost skill which the medical pro. 
seh so of this age possesses, und their effeets show 
they have virtues which surpass any combination 
of medicines hitherto known. - Other preparations 
do more or less good ; but this cures such danger. 
ous complaints, so quick and so surely, as to prove 
an efficacy and a power to uproot disease beyond 

: - any thing which men have known before. By re. met, at No. 49 Granville Street, (over Sarena oman tyre, | HACE UCOnSIES, | hovingthe oviclons of she normal sans — the Christian Messenger office), where they age | April 28 1m. | BOOTS SHOE S J the fountains of life and vigor, — health courses i X ertaining to pril 28. R ny . : prepared to perform all operations pe IB | emia og anew through the body, and the sick man is well the Dental profession. GS. MEDICIN fs SEEDS ‘Books, Stationery, Room Paper,! agin. They are adapted to disease, and disease ci —. JE PR UG . 4 Cy ON Oe : &oc. &c. &c only, for when taken by one in health they produce NE! 
AR IF IC IAL TE ET H, HE SUBSCRIBERS having purchased the | ' ’ » " : oe little effect. Pheri the peiranas of mefcine. You | ) ’ go old Lo i po tad. Invites the attention of purchasers Selected with care 1s antagonistic to disease, an i no more. ender From one to an entire set inserted on fine Gold, or STOCK of Jonny Navior, Esq., and made “re "1% 000 tes, Fle doubts not that his pre. | children may take them with impunity. If they cm— . Silver Plate, in a style which, for utility, finish, and arrangements for adding frequent fresh supplies of all | *0C 7 eh of tee - the sch ge » t Ae] are sick they will cure them, if they are well they TY beauty, cannot be surpassed, and warranted to fit the il loon as are usually kept in a general Drug ce cry Pos WI WP So Rpewet ne 61D will do them no harm. Vv? % ~ s > > v i ~ " % 4 i “ls y . p 1 1 4 id wouth perfectly. = Specimens may be seen at the Rooms. | and Medicive Establishment, bave opened the Shop, 4 oo wo os variety of Give them to some patient who has been pros. < Riva TLL No. 3, Ordnance Square, at the North end of | oy & trated with bilious complaint : see his bent-up, tot. we PARTIAL SETS OF TEETH , {Gris Simet” Gormorly’ cosupin by. Crighion, BOOKS Tong Jost pets ren soa Ws letimy fosmere Inserted og the Atmospherio Trosiive grinsipls ol dg ord % ae Sng WELDS Mery Sey con hand are The-dosia Ernest, Spurgeon’s Sermons, | blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer * ws of 1 Pgs Cavity Plate. ts of their own : : g : [Ast and 2nd Series, Wayland’s Principles and Practices hang foul howe a burst in in wid gs till his 0! I le rs. M. + BATE WER] URprovemon: : i ici i | of Baptists. Olshausen’s Commentaries, Sear’s Pictorial | skin is covered with sores; who stands, or sits, or | whieh they intend to introduce into their practice, and Genuine Drugs, Medicines, Spices, Bible. and other Pictorial Works, Dick's Works, Rol. | lies in anguish. He has been drenched inside and Whe will be happy to explain their different See of) Dry Paints, Indigo,-Starch, Seeds, &o., | lin’s Ancient History, &c. &ec. out with every potion hich ingenuity, could sug. When inserting teeth to those who may favor them with a ito ‘ OHN CHASE est. Give him these Pris, and mark the effect: por: if Filling, Extracting borg Cleaning carefully tan bog to solicit : DoRvABAEte of the Polronsge sd Wolfville. May 16th, 1857. JOHN CHASE, ® the scabs fall frond Sis body ; sce the now, fais ats 

performed. All examinations free of charge. Terms UDeTally given to Mr. I syiof. hai shaw § act | May 20. skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper casonable.- Remember 49 Granvilie Street, atthe | They are happy to announce that they have secured | that is clean. Give them fo him whose angry Of wat TR—— es ; " | the services of ‘Mr. Jonn K. Bunt, who Ia well 86. | rir mr momen is coi humors have planted rheumatism in his joints and Thei Sign of the Golden Tooth. quainted with the business generally, and his had | I LT US REASON TOGETHER bones ; move him, and he screeches with pain ; he M geo hk ) pH | ad R N pe, B 4 » > rs J? | i 8 _/ il i . ’ ’ N y spi Halifax, April Tth, 1858. ‘much experience in the preparation of Physicians too has been soaked through every muscle of his pes cae ot St | preseriptions. He will be in constant attendance, and body with liniments and salves; give him these ji 
[ "AN 'N | the Subseribers are assured will give every satisfaction PILLS to purify his blood ; they may not cure him LE SEMEUR CA NADILEN, | to those who will kindly patronize their establishment. wT for, alas! there are cases which no mortal power i Kg OURNAL consacre aux vrais interests (‘anadiens BROWN BROTHERS & CO. | Ta can reach ; but mark, he walks with crutches now, O!'11} oF Francais. Bureaw 68 Rue Notre Dame, Montreal, | na) BAL and now he walks alone; ey have cured him. Wh Abennement Deux Piastres (§2) purannee. Fl pour| T have much pleasure in recommending the above : BN Big Give them to the lean, sour, haggird dyspeptic, And tl six mois, payable d’avance. . Establishment to my friends and patrons in Tow and | Hl ae CBR whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every oe BRIE A Ey cu aR TRO - | Country. i rev oy SAY TN smile from his face and every musele from his body, Ay . i rg : : JOHN NAYLOR. wl BN A See his appetite return, and with it_ his health ; see And 1 REY, C. H. SPURGEON, Or LOXDON. April 28. 1m. | 5tk & ifs : f « ori “4. : Sh wp —.; y+ do og _ Iai ie The la 

ADY ! | rrr ———————— —— S— | = iz 8 QOH Uf N He i iL away ; want of Sete or mental SOUL. some hops NOW READ | KH \ TIO sa» snl | TC. 5 ~ [nh ESS lurking disease, has deranged the internal organs . 1¢ 8 Hi B. A . I AHN ES | OCK S YAS ’R ; N of a a +g we or secretion, till ihe do The mw T Nortos \ 2 | : | HOLLOW AY iO. their office ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is Ane I he Fourth ceries of the Serious \ 4 I ( R MI f \ & I 3 n | gone. S- raat dois IOS. 0 vou : s pop » | J dq | . ie principle into renewed vigor, to cast out the ob- ov ENR { : i Why wl 4. Bish vetons, and infuse a new vitality into the blood. o! I ! REY. C. H. SPURGEON. | A SAFE AND SURE REMEDY FOR { | It nas been'the [ot oo hob dy Be Too Now look again —the roses blossom on l®r cheek, Ww . VIA I . aE ATiN. | EV, va ¢ ~ . ~~ §{ down by disease and sufferiiig.” HOLL AY = 1 and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from ever And t ’ Feomced hy the Author and Pukliched ith hie Qanetian | ORNS, | FILLS are specially adapted to the relief’ of the | fegture., See-the sweet infant wasted with Serna On 1 LivT1oWd v) it ALLE, oid rubiLshed Will fis ancliqn. IN CHILDREN ‘AND ADULTE, INCLUDING, iW KAK,S the N KRVOUS, ghe DELICATE, and the Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise, And I 
: | . WwW INFIRM. of all climes, ages, sexes, and constitutions, | and painfully distinct, that they are eating its life - 1 Vol, 12mo., 448 Pages. Price 81. T A P BE oO R M S Professor Holl Way personally superigtends the manu away, Its pinched-up nose and ears, and restless Ihe [4 : a Nain lho a I RETAIL. PRICE, 25 C78, H | facture of his medicines, and offers them to » free and | sleepings, tell the dreadful truth in language which Wh . ( ols 6 toe he | R—- of we an *; obs uJ os PREPARED AND SOLD BY THE sole proprietors, } | eulightened people, as the best remedy the world ever | every mother knows. Give it the Pins in larg When Medi:atidn on God; Pardon and Justification ; The | RA : 1 | saw for the removal of disease, doses to sweep these vile parasites from the body. And th Good Shepherd ; The Gracious Laps of Jesus; A Time a A, rime OCK & Co, foe Pr : A hi Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom of child. Th 4 of Finding for Lost Sheep; The T'wo Talents ; The | ERE, Phlladeiphts, Pu., | : hood. Is it nothing to do these things? Nay. are el Predigal’s Return ; God, the All-seeing One ; I'he Im- | ¢ B. A. FAIINESTOCK, HULL & Co., New-York ity, | These Pills Purify the Blood. they not the marvel of this age? And vet = oy. r ha > ’ : » p . > - 3 $5. {% i ; ssly ¢ t { to operate ¥ ag y y = 

mutability of Christ; Paul's Serinon before Fehx; WHOLESALE DRUGBISTS. 5 CUIFF ST | Ihese famous ¥ills are expressly combine perate | done around you every day. The pr ag” is ; - So ro the yg eg : DA fapictabls Ao St | i - the rg = recta a od og, ihe Have you the less serious symptoms of these dis- The Warning Neglected ; 1at Have ne; Light 4 " . eo i} | ~Kin, ana Fhowels, correcting i Rgen "| tempers, they are the easier cured. Jaundice at Evening Time; ‘Thy. Redeeuter ; The First and ! Examine the initials of the name to be syre you get the their funcions, purifying the blood, the very fountaiw Dostivinate: Headache, Sideache, Heartburn, Foul i Great Commandment ; Awake 3 Awake ; The Loved | | Only Genuine B, A. Fansgsvock’s Vexxtrugs!! | of life, aud thus curing disease in all its forms, Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Bowels, Flatulency Ones Chastened; ¥ear Not; The Condescension of - — == — " Loss of Appetite, King’s Evil, Neuralgia, Gout, and [Tae fo Christ; The Great Reservoir; How to Keep the| ——————— Tp air ‘| Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints, *° 
Heart ; Human Inability ; Love thy Neighbour, 1,000,000 BOTTLES SOLD! | 

kindred complaints all arise from the derangements 
which these Press rapidly cure. Take them perse- 
veringly, and under the counsel of a good Physician 
if you can; if not, take them judiciously by such 
advice as we give you, and the distressing, danger- 
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Nearly half the human race have taken these Pills’ 
it has been proved in all parts of the world, tha 

| nothing has been tound equal to them in cdses of dis 
. ; bhagdhes | orders of the liver, dyspepsia, and stomach complaint” A rd : : Clerk's Office of the District Court of generally 'I'hey soon give a healthy tone to thos ous diseases they cure, which afflict so Many mid- 
Massachusetts, | organs, however much deranged, and when all ‘other lions of the human race, are cast out like the devils 

All Infringements will be dealt with accordiuy to Law! 
| seams hive failed: of old =~ they must burrow in the brutes and in the 

J. RUSSELL SPALDING'S 

| Entered according to Act of Congress in the 
x Jp -t ~ | year 1853, by J. RusseLL SparLving, in the 
DPYryeon s derimons, | 

First, Second, and Third Series, 
PRICE §) EACH, 

THE SAINT AND HIS SAVIOUR. 

y BY REV. C. H. SPURGEON. 
1 Volume, 12mo. Price §1. 

— — 

UNIFORM WITH THE ABOVE, 

sea, Price 25 cents per box —§ boxes for $l. 
| . Jp Through a trial of many years and through every General Debility.~IN Heslth, nation of civilized men, AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL 

Many of the most despouc Governments have | has been found to afford more relief and to cure opened their Custonrdipuses to the introduction of | more cases of pulmonary disease than any other these Fills, that they may become the medicine of the | remedy known to mankind, Cases of apparently 
masses, Learned Colieges admit that this medicine | settle consumption have been cured by it, and | is the best remedy ever known for persons of delicate | thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 

| health, or where the system has been impaired, as its | Teach of human aid have been restored ‘to their invigorating properties never fail to afford relief, friends and usefulness, to sound health and the enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote to 
diseases of the lungs and throat, Here a cold had 
settled on the lungs. The dry, hacking cough, the 
glassy eye, and the pale, thin features of him who 
was lately lusty and strong, whisper to all but him 

+ Consumprion., He tries ever 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO, 
Publishers, 115 Nassau-street, N, Y. 

" May 19, 

NOW READY. 

[2
d 

; Female Comploints, 
No Female, young or old, should be without this 

celebrated medicine, It enrrects sud regulates the 
monthly courses at all periods, acting in many, cases 

| ike a charm. Its also the best and safest medicine This great and popular preparation is decidedly one 
thing; but the - 

disease is gnawing at his vitals, and shows is M, obi agin : - vee # of the nicest and best articles in the world for thie | that can be given, to ehildren of all ages, and for any | fatal symptoms dows and more over all his franfe, Nilo ) THE N fF 1) ey ORK I l | ] | [' complaint; consequently no female should be without | He. is taking the CHERRY PECTORAL now; it has — SENVERARY ) 1 HAIR: it stopped his cough and made’ his breathing sionary 
g : Hl | it, ! ] \ a easy ; IN THE REVIVAL OF 1858. It lmpa.ts a richness and brillianey, cleans, orna- a - ' his sleep is sound at night ; his appetite be py distrie | ments, invigorates, embellishes, removes dandruff, and | Holloway's Pills are the best remed Inown in the | and with it his strength.. The dart which pierced ' SERMONS PREACHED IN ; | relieves headache. wr for the following Disciscs - his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood can heartil NEWYORK AND BRO JKLYN ABKAM A. TRUAX ¥sq., Rotterdam. N. 5 " S 7 - § HE be found which has not some living trophy like this donatic por repaid | writes i=" Am 75 years of age—and was bala 35 years | gue \¥ emale lrregu- Rhgumatism to shadow forth the virtues which have won for the tion BY THE FOLLOWING CLEKGYMEN. | —have used two bottles of your Rosemary, aud my | Asthma | larities sernfula, or CHerry PECTORAL an imperishable renown, Dut ' I vol. 12mo. Price $1. | hair is now two inches long” Bilious Com- Fevers of all : Kiog’s Evil cy Noe Sees not end here. apd Lx AcLCOM~- 4 ment o Contents ~The Holy Flock, by J. W. Alexander, | REV. SYLVANUS COBB, Boston, Muss, “We gPltnts A kinds a CN: | Re ot mm + pdms ae Hos, DD haligions ( ansemation, " fn Rev. ring Ww. wrayfl a for it than have other preparations for | Skin LG aus Secondary which would have ripened into a dreadful harvest dispose Clark, Ps coling y the Rev. Theodore L., Cuvler. | ey | Howe! Com |Head-ache Svmnte of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Bronchi- ment Why Will You Die? by B. C. Cutler, D.D.” The! MRS. D. TAFT, Cambridge, Mass.—* Have used plaints Indigestion ‘Pie a serves Sh tis, Hoarseness, Pleurisy, Whooping Cough, and hay Wise Decision, by Edward Lathrop, D. D. Christ at | vour Rosemary with great success in keeping ny hgir | (valics luflammation Tumors all irritations of the throat and lungs are easily —-— the Door, by George W. Bethune, ). L nanswered | black, as age was turning it fast” { | Constipation of Jaundice Ulcers cured by the CHERRY PEcroRAL if taken in sea- The se F'r3) er, by George Ae D. DL. or ¢ or Lod 8 | MR. DANIELB. CONNOR, Boston. Mass ‘= ‘Fight the Bowels Liver Com- AVenereal Affee. wpa very family should have it b them, and all be (1rece, by Joseph b. Thompson, 1). 1), Tears at the | popepg ago | was bald ~my hair is now long.and heal- | Consumption plaints tions they will fine 2 an invaluable protection from the 1 by Wii lean Hangs 5 E98 Rapahianse thy—I know your Rosemary has forced it to grow.” | Debility Lumbago Worms of all rack og Fg od eg arent sheep dete ) Ham Ie 2, De un Ard B80 as 10 | © 0 ’ Press Piles kind “irom CK, the darling lamb fron many a thada find Him, by Joel Parker, D.D. "I'he War that knows t= b a ; pay ; os hcg home. : no Exempts, and gives no Quarter, by Wiliam R. | ) OSSIAN K. DODGE, sq. vocalist, now of Cleve grsentary naleatian of NSS kAe, from Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER, Practical and northe Williams, D.D. Coming to Christ, by M. 5. Hutton, | lana, Ohio :— It gives a rapid growth, and dark glossy | Wrysipelas ! ‘atevercause, Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass., and sold by all place D.D, What Shall | Do to be Saved? by Wm. lyes | exture. and does not soil the hat or pillow in the least; &e., fe. Druggists every where, : Budington, D 1), Men to be Reconciled to God |! know of nothing so valuable for the hair.” ; Sold atthe Establishment of PRovEssor Horo: MORTON & COGSWELL, Havirax. iy B trough Christ, by R. 5, Storrs jr. D, D. ‘The Ancient FRANCIS ADAMS, Faq. Boson, Mass, tlt 18 way 214 Strand, (near Temple Rar,) london. and ’ 5 SU —— : eee My re Worthies, Our Example, by Chomas EK, \ enailye, D.D, | the best thing for children’s hair—the ladies die de- 30, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all respectable | n os g : brick Incentives - ota Pet ioney with Israel, by John lighted with it)” &e. Druggistr and Dealers in Medicines thraughout the i \ ) , ¢ risfii N SSC C er tury b Kennaday, 2. 12. The Cross mtemplated, by John | REV. C. W. DENNISON, Buffalo; N. Y. “1 find | civilized world, at the following prices i=1s. 3d.;T | qi) - ¢ 19 ) 

: jot lintaoh ~ iB. 3 he vege im oc ¥ J. Qe, | it excellent for the hair.” 3s, 3d.; and 6s. each Hox, SL : . rw n an arse an's r on wot o od, by kdw . Hat- pt . hdl ow , ! UH 
. 4 D D. gi of Kobesiance & oy ir Ta. | MRS. L. SWEENY, Boston, Mass. : It restored | [7 Thereisa considerable saving by taking “the [8 PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY \ a fort f, SR Serta Pe : y y aon "| my hair to bald nead, and from grey to black color,” | 'arger sizes . ) 3 I QR ) » L.1"Teligious Insensibility, by 8S. 1, Burchard, D.D, | ' grey ’ rr ; For the Proprietor, 8. SELDEN, yang ligion a Service, by Roswell D. Hitchcock, DD, Not! HON. C. HUNT, Lowell, Mass ;—To remove dand. avery disorder, are affixed to each Bos. AT THE OFFICE, man t Far from the Kingdom of God, by Wm. Adams, D. IJ. | ruff, and keep the hair moist and glossy we have’ never Sub-Agents in Nova Scotia, J; F, Cochran, & Co : : : ‘I'he publishers of this volume, believing that Chg. | found anything so good.” Newport; Dr. Harding, Windpor; G, N, Fuller, Hor No.-49 Granville Street, Halifax, N. 8. idolats 
tans Jn od anti of She seni will be oud to enjoy a M. HOYURAN, hg (Edie Corman hag ne i Muare 4 gon pl Samsvilyg 4 rdw & | And will be sent to any address in the City or elsewhere that * some of that truth which God has so peculiarly owned | Boston dss , and bis wile Eva say—" It causes hair | N: Tupper, Cornwalhs; J. A. sibbon, Wilmot; A. 8, rm STIL in 2 if and blessed as preached in the great metropolis. have to grow vigorous ~ gives beauty and splendor—is better | Piper, Bridgetown ; R, Guést, Yarmouth : r. nl" payment of Ten Shillings & Year, in dvange, convic requested these pastors of different denominations to | than European articles,” &'c, " Patillo, Liverpool; J. F, More, Caledonif; Miss | PRYMERL Is delayed over three ‘months Kleven and who ¢ furnish one of their ordnary discourses delivered in the | CH STOCKING sq. (Trinty College.) Hartford, | Larder, Pleasant River; Robt. West, Bridgewater; | threepence ; if over six months, Twelve and sixpence, we he midst of the present great awakening, for the purpose | Cong, weet By using it my hair turned rom « sandy to | Mrs. Neil, Lunenburgh; B. Legge Mahone Bay; | . a . . of making | brown color it was naturally dry, but.-is now moist.” Tucker & Smiths, T'ruro; N, Tupper & Co, Amherst ; 4 Qrders to disc ontinue the paper must be aceom after AMEMORIAL VOLUME A. KE. WOOD, Chemist, New Haven, Conn, 1 » oS at us”, oo {oaper, Pygwash, Ms, [panied with the fall amount de pay All arrepee. us dun of this work of (ied saw a fair head of very dark hair on a man that six is me ptivered OF. h: M dg pn ng hres oH Ly All papers will be forwarded until an explici- a gree T'hese Sermons are the earnest, pungent expressions | weehs ago was bald, Fle had used Aothing but your Part - bs To & 3° v : a de ped, + ZHYN, | order of a discontinuance is received ; and whether mense of their heart and mind at a time when God is doing | Rosemary,” &e, Aud D'or Jad TORN PIERAY I 7. MAINSIOLE Lo, taken by the subscriber or mot from the place where great things iu their churches, whereof they are glad. More extracts could be added if room admitted. If . J | al ; 4 h ged 
And “although they would not have commitied these you are not satisfied Try Lv. - pK Aig eriiong Sy grouine aia: the words | they are deposited, he will be held accountable for t ’ every 
Sermons 10 the press had they looked merely to the ip y cach na “ Holloway, New York an ndon,” are discernible. | yay until he orders # discontinuance, and pays up a praise of men, they are’ willing that we ABonid send | Inquire for J. RUSSELL SPALDING'S Rosemary, | oy a water-mark in every leaf of the book of directions 28 is due ' Lied tome thew forth to be read in public and private, in city and and take ne Sher, very bottle genuine has the fuc argund.each pot ar box ; the same may be plainly seen the co codatry, in the remotest reg.ons where our language is | *0ile signature of the proprietor on it, & (by Molding the leaf to the light. A handsome reward DVERTISEMENTS consn ¥, - nguag y : =e aw) nsp spoken, as their testimony to the truth, and its siinple J Russell Spalding will be given to any one rendering euch information . abv h power under the Holy Spirit in turning men from the TREN ND STREET. OPPOSITE te ad a8 may lead to the detection of any party or parties ried att oo rates. If - Pm pgp wo opel error of their wiys to the love and service of God. 27 TREMON hl, : USEUM, counterfeiting the medicines or vending the same, | "®% Whey will-be.continued until forbid and charg Creep ’ BOSTON, M 4SS. knowing them to be spurious. scoordiagly. datald - finger ELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO, Publishers, 3 ’ for Mova Scotia Gi, KE, AY ifax, 2 bd : : ue a TT. | Sogo Novi ef Wo oka 41/8. Waits 6 NN OR, Malis oic| Printing in general done ‘at the Office the o May 19, ir ve , Jan, 2, 1480 with neatness and despatch. 
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